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50c Silk Veiling at Yard 12c ALL MAIL ALL MAIL SATURDAY Bargains in Ladies' Neckwear
Saturday morning we will place on Bale 200 pieces of the very ORDERS pj ORDERS The grrwitrst snap in strictly neckwear erer offered

latest novelties in fancy silk veiling, worth 2oc, u5c and PROMPTLY PROMPTLY d I rlded into three lots:
worth 60cLot 2. A beautiful line of new Stock and Tab Collars, O'p

50c a yard. Every yard perfect. A limit of 4 yords to a FILLED AND .
colors, 25c, 80c and 60c values, at

customer. Sale begins at 8 o'clock sharp Saturday FILLED AND Lot 2. A beautiful ine of new Stock and Tab Collars, worth 60c "JfU and 75c, at. choice
Come early and secure your choice of the lot, f SATISFACTION SATISFACTION

Lot 3. A swell line of All-Sil- k Neckwear, regular 75c and $1.00 PA
at, yard GUARANTEED. values, special at JUC

THE RELIABLE STORE.

THREE HOSIERY
BARGAINS

Ladies' wool and fleece lined
hose, in black and grays,
extra heavy quality, worth
from 39c to 50c; Cp
special, at, pair.

Ladies' plain and
heavy fleeced hose, in all
sizes, regular 19c
quality; at, pair.. I2v

Boys' bicycle hose, heavy
ribbed, with double knee,
heel and toe, reg-- fj-u- lar

25c quality, at.

Two Corset
Specials

fl.OO Corset, with long hip and
garters attached, come In drab
and white, best values ever
shown In the city, at, CO.
choice

$1.25 O. D. Justrite Corsets with
long hip and two sets of hose

all sixes, O fl-

at, choice

We carry a swell line of Bust
Forms, Ruffles and Bust C
Supporters at, up from. ."JC

All kinds of Ferris Good Sense
Waists for Ladies, Misses and
Children carried in stock.

The Big
Meat Section

1000 Fancy Spring Chick-

ens will be killed and
dressed Friday night spe-

cially for our Saturday
trade, they go f fl',
at, per pound 2G

Boiling Beef, per lb 240
Shoulder Roast, lb 5c
Shoulder Steak, lb 5y2c
Veal Roast, lb 6c
Veal Stew, lb...... 4c

" All kinds of Sausage, 1

strictly home made U2L
Nebraska famous Coupon

Bacon; Premium, Sunflower
Iowa Pride, Wapello and
Coin brands of Bacon.

WEDDINGS THE FINEST EVER

Bw.llsit Event, in th Galindar of People
Direotly Concerned.

NEW YORK GOES IN FOR STYLE

FsshloBsbl Knots Tied stt Sooa,
, Followed by Breakfast Proper

Caper (or November
Weddlns.

To ring church belli In New York City for
the usual purposes la considered almost ft

crime. But wedding bells are another story.
Not Ions ago when the sexton of a church

lacking ft chime of bells relieved his feelings
by setting the bell in the loft clanging
madly as the bridal party left the church
the neighbors as well as the gueot In th
church smiled with pleasure.

"Bo awfully Jolly!" said some one.
That exton Is getting the bell la good

working order just now for the fall and
winter crop of weddings, some of which are
scheduled to take place In his church. Said
he with ft wise smile and almost ft wink:

"Were I to let off that bell for ft prayer
meeting people living- near the church would
get angry right away and send word In ft
hurry to the Board of Health, declaring
the bell was a nuisance. But so tar there
has been no kick against the bell ringing
for weddings. I guess weddings will always
bo popular."

When the sexton's speech was repeated to
ft social leader, she nodded assent.

"Tea, not even the pessimists can And
fault with the wedding outlook for this
fail and winter," aha said, "rrhero have
bean many, very many, engagements an-
nounced of late, several more will be an-
nounced within the next month and the
weddings will take place before Ash
Wednesday at latest. It Is the exception to
hear of a long engagement these daya
' "And there will be no falling oft In the
elaborateness of these functions. In spite of
a story" I read not long ago that London
brides were going In for simplicity few
decorations, fewer guests, no refreshments
worth mentioning, and that sort of thing.

"Nothing but sickness or death In the
family will account for ft simple private
wedding among the moneyed New Tork set.
A girl can be a really truly bride onre only
tn her life, and naturally If economy does
not havo to bo considered she wants to
make the most of her wedding day.

The Heoa Kaot.
The most fashionable wedding of the

autumn and winter will take place at noon
or soon after In church, and they will be
followed by ft breakfast at the house,
arved In uuuiaee Or a coated buffet break-

fast.
"The difference between ft course break-

fast and a seated buffet breakfast Is not
rreat In dollars, but the one can be served
m a shorter Urn than the other and to a
neater number of guests. At a seated
' 11 fTrt breakfast guests sit down without
in mailt y at any table, order what they
'; from the menu card and when finished
et up and move on."
"Instead of weddings getting to be sim-

pler and smaller I think they are becoming
more elaborate all the time," said a spe-
cialist connected with one of the famous
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SPLENDID BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S WEAR
selected the beauty of but their practlcab'ility

irresistible. at offerings you

ail
plum green, blues brown, also black and Dad8"5

mixtures, garment that good .values any- - ID Cf
$25.00,

Suits, with 4 n. satin lined coat, in great variety of
fancy mixed fabrics, splendid value at 1 ? Hfl

special Saturday ,;u
in Covert and Montinai's, in Empire and loose
tans or black, greatest values ever shown, 98

fabrics, specially attractive values at ns.&o, iio.uu

Fur Lined Coats, the most complete showing in the west,
ranging in price from $50.00 down to

TWO SKIRTS SPECIALS.
Women's $5.00 Walking

Skirts at.
Women's $6 end $7 Dress

and Walking 'Skirts at
An almost unlimited yariety of styles, colors and materials,

nnmatchable bargains.
New Circular Skirts, one of the most popular fall styles, J PA

splendid at $15.00. $12.50, $10.00 and JU
one more chance to secure these sample gar-

ments at these ridiculously low prices. should not miss it.

Attractive Saturday Values in Millinery
$3.50 Hand Made Trimmed Street Hats 98c

Beven hundred Trimmed purchased by us at- - a
mere fraction rit their original cost, will be offered to you
Saturday at the ridiculous price of ninety-eig- ht These
Hats are as correct and stylish as you can find any Q
place, and are made of the very materials, 1 C
SATURDAY . . U

Trimmed Beauties at $.93
An exposition artistically Hats, surpassing In style

and boauty those shown for considerably more money'they mirror the correct fxshlons, exact copies of lm- -
ponea moaeis. win nna no sucn
such an exclusive variety elsewhere
SATURDAY

Trimmed Hats at $t.98, $2.98 and $3.98
Here a line of Trimmed Kats, fresh

from our own rooms every new shape In-

cludedat 3.W, J2.98 and
Saturday is Bargain Day in Children's Headwear

THE BARGAIN OF THE TEAR J1.0O CAMEL'S HAIR TAM9
AND CAPS. 75c, 3Sc and 20c The rough, shaggy kind; they sell
the world over fifty cents and one dollar, and they dare not

ell them fur less: the arc Oxford gray, navy
cardinal and white; SATURDAY, 75c, 39c and

Big
Ty 1

,
lace

Diaeic,
sold

me
Burley

27 styles of the GROVER soft shoes
for TENDER FEET carried In stock.
Agents for CROSSETT and STETSON
shoes for men and Lownsbury, Mat-thews-

& Co. shoes for women. These
hoes are the best that money can buy

and are sold by the leading shoe stores
in all the largest cities.

catering establishments of this city. "Never
In my knowledge have we been called upon
to serve at so many really largo country
weddings.

"Two hundred guests at a country house
wedding used to be considered a very large
number to serve with a seated breakfast,
whereas within the last three months we
have had wedding after wedding where the
guests numbered 400 or 600. Among the
there Is not the slightest disposition at
least I can't see It that way to cut down
tn the number of house guests at a wedding.

"Houses are being Increased In size all
the time and It la possible to take care of
more people at one time It once was,
when a back yard space was given over to
the use of servants and stray cats instead
of being' built upon.

Wine at the Weddlaa--.

"It Is the exception to serve a wedding
breakfast without wine. This fact has
come to be so well understood that In cases
where either the family .of the bride or
the bridegroom have scruples against the
promiscuous dealing out of wine the diffi
culty Is met by not having any breakfast
at all and postponing the wedding to the
afternoon And even an afternoon wed-
ding; reception Is considered a very tame
sort of an affair these days without a gloss
of punch at least.

"There Is one Odd custom which clings
to oven the smartest weddings cutting the
bride's cake. At the present time we make
this cake of the same Ingredients we use
for the dealt out In boxes, and

sise varies. If, there are twenty-tw- o

persons, say, at the bride's table, the cake
must be larger than there are only ten
or ft dosen.

"On the hand, the particular cake
the bride cuts must not be so large that
there will be a chance of any one falling
to get a souvenir In his or her slice, for
nowadays, besides the thimble, ' or
ooln, we put Into the bride's cake tiny
gold ornaments, such as an automobile,
a whip, a racehorse or some emblem of
sport.

"Anything, almost, will anawer for the
purpose, and It Is possible occasionally to
match these souvenirs to the particular

of the wedding party. As some one
put it the other the modern bride cake
is a sort of package. By the way,
these tiny trifles must be of solid gold. No
Imitation trumpery goes.

"Fortunately for us. New Tork people
have decided that there cannot be too
many flowers at a wedding," a Fifth ave-
nue florist said when the question of floral
decorations was suggested. "The question
of cost alone keeps, most brides from
turning the drawing room floor most of
the house. Indeed Into a flpral bower.

"In the ease of the church it la a trifle
different. There is almost a tendency. I
think, to simplify decorations at the
church. In favor of increasing them at the
house.

Cbarch Decorations.
"Plant decoration Is. more and more re-

sorted to for the chancel, chiefly because
it more effective than cut flowers, un-Ir-

the latter are arranged in masses.
Indications are that at few weddings this
winter one will see arches of flowers span-
ning the aisles or clusters of flowers on
every pew the length of the middle

"In two orders I have arranged to
early In November the first ten pews only,
which are roped off for relatives and clos-
est friends, will be trimmed with cut w.

THE
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Children's

joums- - ana mue gents' $1.50 satin calf Q Q
shoes OC

misses' and childs' $1.50 lace shoes. . . . 98c
iivi cencu uuuuu or xace,

also patent with white tops;
for $1.00.;.

$3.50 patent colt button, in a
uooayear welt, rock oak soles

& Steven 's $2.00 and $2.25 satin calf, I PA
calf, with or.without quilted 1 3"

ers pink chrysanthemums on the altar and
along the chancel railing.

"There. will be masses of the same flow-
ers at either side of the chancel against
a background of palms, but all tn pots."

"Is It true," the florist was asked, "that
mors frequently than formerly the bride-
groom pays for the church flowers?"

"Tea, that Is quite true. It has always
been the custom, as everyone knows, for
the bridegroom to pay for the bouquets
of the bride and the bridesmaids and the
bouttonnlerrs of the best man and ushers,
and he stopped there. In good society
It was an established custom that the
bride's family should pay for everything
else connected with the wedding.

"In several Instances within the last few
months the bridegroom has come In here,
asked for an estimate, on church decora-
tions and directed that the bill be sent
to him. None, so far as I know, has had
anything to do with the house decorations.

"I think most florists would be very glad
If the custom should become general of
allowing the bridegroom to order and pay
for the church decorations, because men
are generally more liberal than women.
I usually figure that half a dosen men
customers are equal to twice that number
of women.

Bridal Bouquets.
"The most popular bridal bouquet of the

winter, or, at least, one of the most popu-

lar with people of means, will be composed
of lilies of the valley and white orchids.
The pure white orchid Is not always easy
to get and It Is by no means the cheapest
flower In the market, which Is the very
reason some men Insist on having a florist
procure it for the bride's wedding day.

"On one occasion, I remember, I tele-

graphed practically all over the country
this side of the Mississippi to no purpose
until I struck a florist not far from Boston
who had Just about the number I wanted.

! no more.- -

"That bridegroom was the most delighted
creature I ever saw when I told him my
luck, even though the bouquet did cost
him VS.

"Chrysanthemums have always a certain
vogue In November for bridesmaids' bou-
quets, particularly if the flower la made
a feature of the church decorations, but
owing to the many new varieties of roses
and the wonderful diversity of their color
It is a foregone conclusion that the pre-

ferred flowers for this purpose will be
roses. The variety In the shades of pick
roses Is really remarkable now.

" 'My daughter Intends to be married In s
white chiffon velvet gown trimmed with

'
ft front panel and a flounce of point lace,'
answered a wealthy woman when con
sulted as to the newest thing In a wedding
gown. 'When I sought my dressmaker
and told her my daughter's abhorrence
of white satin and her equally decided
fondness for clinging materials, she sug-

gested at once chiffon velvet.'
"This woman has Just com back from

her usual summer trip to Paris, and she
told m that soft materials had the prefer-
ence Just now over there for bridal gowns
and that one could select almost any soft
material for that purpose provided It was
not woolen. And she added that, although
the court tralih-th- at Is, the train set on at
the shoulder instead of St the waistline
was made more of than any other design
but there wa no hard and fast rul that
one must adhere to that design.

December Oat of Favar.
"High soft girdle suggesting the empire

all the Children's Sample
green, cardinal,
mouse colored, bear
ments worth $5 and
su, at, choice.

sold price.

of
gar fabrics, 6

up

New Tailored Waists Sicilian. and nun's veiling,
and pleated, regular $5.00 quality, special' O Oft

value at aJJ
Dresses, the moBt line shown in the

special values at $3.98. $2.98, $2.50. $2.00, 1 Af)
11.60 and

or fancy mixed Three Fur
12.50 tails, great snap,

12.50

.2.98
.3.98

values

trimmed

SHOE SALE Saturday

great

$10,

city,

$7.00 River Mink and Jap Sable Scarfs,
long and medium length, at.

5.00

Children's

3.98
Albratros. em-

broidered
Saturday,

Children's complete
Saturday

Specials:

soles.

Opossum, 3.98
Elegant, Heaver Coats, selected skins, good values Tftspecial bargain, at, choice DS.D)
Cravenette Coats, something every lady have in her ward-

robe. We are showing a line of garments in greens, oxfords,
tans, castors and browns, that are superior to anything ever ttshown In the city at the price regular $12.60 qualities whilethey last, at, choice KJ.U X

From 8 till O A. M. From Rt.lO till 9i3rt A. M.
Women's long Flannelette Ktmonas Handsome Silk Underskirts regu- -

Jji.OO quality C) 'ar $5.00 quality 2,98
From O till lO A. M.

An Immense line of stylish Cravenettes, in all thenewest styles regular 17.60 values at

Saturday, Last Day of Great Sale of Sampl e Undemear
A tide ebbing through our store Is nothing new here, but It has been reserved for this great

ale to ee the climax of appreciative comment on and wholesale buying of the greatest underwear vulues
we have ever offered. In addition to our previous great stock of sample underwear, we have the

sample ilno of three of New York's greatest mills for Saturday's selling, and offer you the great-
est bargain opportunities ever known. Now'i your opportunity! BUY!

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Winfer Uiirzir
Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Vests and

Pants, In all sizes and winter
weight, great bargains at IOr
60c, 89c, 25c and

Ladles' Fine Woolen Vests and
Pants, In flat wove or Swiss rib-
bed or hard finish, a great '7-- r
bargain, at J

Ladles' Extra Heavy Scarlet Vests
and Pants, mnde from
Iambs' wool, J1.50 qual- -
lty, nt I.UU

LADIE8' WOOLEN VESTS AND
PANTS, In natural color, made
from tlnest Australian wool, are
very soft, regular $2.i0 envalues, sale price I. Ovl

Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawersgreatest bargain ever iWiown
while they last at, gar-me- nt

AOC
Men's all Shirts and Drawers

sample garments, worth to
$l.GO greatest burguin 4Ofever offered, at, garment

Men's Shirts and Drawers, extra
heavy fleece lined, come In pinks,
blues and silver gray, 'llJfsnap at, garment

Diue, Drown or
always 69c
genu 2.50

style are also a feature of some of tin
latest wedding gowns.

"What Is bothering my daughter and
some.of her friends Just now more than the
style of their gowns 'Is how to manage to
get married before December 1. for no one
wants to put her wedding off till January,
neither does any want to get marrlrd in
December, because December they say Is
looked upon as the debutantes' month.

"Everybody Is so busy at that time rush-
ing to debutante teas and doing Christmas
shopping that there is little leisure for any-
thing else. Quests that one most counts
on having at a wedding can do no more
than rush In and out again a proceeding
not particularly flattering to a bride, or her
parents either, for that matter.

"Another reason why these girls prefer
November to December for their wedding
is they want to be settled In their own
house by the holidays.

"Short honeymoons the proper thing
these days either very short or very long
ones, but nothing half way. If a young
pair decide to sail Immediately after the
wedding for a trip to Europe or around the
world all well and good. If they stay on
this side of the water fashion no longer
requires that they bide themselves for a
mo"th or two In some out of the way cor-

ner.
"On of the smartest Newport brides of

last spring reappeared In town with her
husband Just six day after the wedding,
and there are other who have followed her
example. My daughter and her husband,
for Instance, will go to housekeeping Just
eight day after they are married." New
York Bun.

SCENERY MUST BE SAVED

Xatare'a Beauty Spot Assailed by
Industrial and Commercial

Vandals.

If commercial vandalism Is not curbed the
scenery of the United States may finally be
converted into kilowatts, amperes, volts,
horsepower or advertising signs. Great
scenla prospect are being utilized not to
charm the eye and stir the fancy, but to
exploit pills, plasters, tonics, soap, whisky,
patents and the like. When a mighty cata-
ract, in whose beauty everybody ha an
equity, destroyed that its waters may run
private machinery for private it is
easy to put up an argument that things
practical should outweigh things senti-
mental. This may be a good argument or It
may be a bad argument. In some Instances
pi act leal things should have the right-of-wa- y

over sentimental things, but It
not be an invariable rule. If every senti-
mental thing In the world were obliterated
the world would not be fit to live Where
majeatlo hills are blown away and rugged
cliff mutilated by the quarryman'
drill and blast, legal Justification can often
be found In private property right. But
when a man with whitewash brush and a
barrel of paint converts glorious scenery
Into Irritating advertisements It Is hard to
think of any defense for him. He doe more
than destroy the landscape. He puts a
nuisance where the landscape wa. In a
number et European countries the "scenic
advertising" Industry la regulated In a way
to discourage the vandals. In some of the
citle of the old world posters, placards,
etc., are taxed. The European are saved
from the riot and Jumble of signs, symbols,
trade-mar- k, bill and posters that strike

over those elsewhere at the
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Ladles' Silk and Wool Vests and
Pants, Tights and Combination
Suits, Swiss ribbed, come In
pinks, blues or grays, perfect fit-
ting and the best garment ever
shown at $1.98, 1.50 98C

LADIES' COMBINATION SUITS,
In silk and wool or fine wool,
Swiss ribbed or flat wool, best
values In Omaha at 88c, $1.60,

$2.00, J2.60, up 7.50
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

Fleece lined, In all sizes great
snap at sale price, per Iflcgarment

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR
Men's Shlrta and Drawers, made

from fine Australian wool, thor-
oughly steam shrunk, shirts have
double fronts and backs, Qwn
$1.50 values, at

Men's Shirts and Drawers, Atnextra quality fleece, at -- v
Men's Camel's Hair Shirts and

Drawers, In .medium or heavy
weight, great values at
$1.06, $1.00 and UL

SPECIAL PRICES ON PLATE RACKS
We are now showing a large line of Plate Racks In golden and

weathered oak, new styles and all are fitted with brass cup
hooks, 8 Inch plate rack, 76o

Plate Rack 6 Inches wide and SO Inches long, double grooves for
plates, at 95o, others at $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and up to $2.60

Golden and weathered oak Jardiniere Stands well made and finish-
ed 75c and 5c, other patterns range in price from $1.50 to $.1.75

Mission Desks, Magazine Racks, Chairs, Rockers and Tables,
new goods at our usually low price.

Oak Cane Seat Chairs,. ..85a
Oak Bldeboard ''"n'M'aY- - .Vk?

an American In the face at every turn In
city or country.

On the question of the spoliation of
Niagara Falls for power purposes the New
York Sun says:

"Proposals to convert the waters of
Niagara Into horsepower for mechanical
purposes ought to be regarded by the Amer-
ican people as they would regard proposals
to turn the White House into a shoe fac-
tory. Yet the beauty of tbe falls Is already
serlouBly menaced."

The New York Time recently commented
on the course of a railroad compnny in es-

tablishing a quarry and giant stone crusher
at the Delaware Water Gap, and said:

"The beauty of the Delaware Water Gap
is something which belongs to the nation
and In which every person who has visited
that heretofore beautiful spot has a decided
Interest. 80 It Is with Niagara, and so It Is
with thousands upon thousands of beauty
spots in this country which have fieen de-

stroyed or Injured because somebody saw a
chance to make a dollar by so doing. What
we need, therefore, ts an increased public
sentiment In favor of the preservation of
natural beauty. We ought, as a nation, to
develop that sentiment to a point where we
will be able to give such a sane and intelli-
gent Interpretation of the law regarding
one's rights with his own that we can pre-
vent a corporation from dally offending the
aesthetlo sense. We ought to work up this
sentiment to a point where it will crystal-
lize Into laws which will prevent the de-

spoiling of any beautiful landscape, whether
by utilitarian structures or advertising
signboards."

A correspondent of a New York paner,
writing of the attention given the protection
of scenery tn Europe, says:

"I have twentytwo acres fronting on the
lake near Lucerne. Switzerland, on which
there are a few forest trees. I am not per-
mitted to cut one of those trees without
first obtaining a government -- permit. An
Inspector Is sent to see what effect It will
have on the appearance. 60 It ts all ever
Switzerland and most other European coun-
tries where they have scenery to protect.
Owners of property cannot cut their trees
at will. So it should be in the United
States." Washington Star.

BEYOND THE REACH OF MAN

Tallest "Pillar of the Sky" Balk the
Effort of a Moantatn- -

Climber.

The man who has made the record moun-
tain ascent thinks it is doubtful if the top
of Mount Everest, the highest summit In
the world, will ever be reached. He I Dr.
W. H Workman of Massachusetts, who on
August 12. reached the height of 23.34
feet on the side of Pyramid peak among
the Karakoram mountains of the Him-
alaya. As the prak Is M.600 feat high. Dr.
Workman climbed within about 1.100 feet of
the top.

The summit of Aconcagua In Argentina
was tbe highest point attained by moun-
taineers before Dr. Workman' feat. This
mountain, right on the border between Ar-

gentina and Chill, is 22. feet high.
Dr. Workman aald to a New York Sun

man on the eve of his return to Europe:
"Some optimists look to see the highest
peak on earth conquered in the near future.
I do nut feel so sanguine about it. Prac-
tically nothing Is known of Mount Everest,
for no white man has ever been near It.

service giving qualities, will be sold

in
and

jeBrs.

at

v v
79c

4.93

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Extra heavy fleeced, very special
bargain at, per 'J.r. garment ""v

Children's Woolen Vests and
Pants, In all sizes, good values
at 76c, sale price, per ""lllcgarment

CHILDREN'S VESTS end PANTS,
heavy ribbed, all sizes, grays or
white, special bargain 25 C

MISSES' UNION SUITS, In all
sizes, hand nnlshed and perrect
fitting, great value at
$1.60, 9Sc and A

Men's Union Suits, In medium or

heavy weight, fine worsted In

gray or blue, very pleasing
values, up from $3.00. O flfl
$2.50 and tm.33

Men's Cotton Union Suits, medium
or heavy weight, special ftQ-valu- fes

at $1.60, $1.25 and...VOC

Full size Couch, steel construc-
tion $9.76

Oak China Cabinet, bent glass
ends $11.85

Polished oak Pedestal, top 14x14.. $2.75
Just now we are making very low

prices on serviceable furniture.

The three mountains that nearest approach
It In height I have seen at comparatively
short distances. The technical difficulties
they present appear to me to be very great.

"If these four mountains are ever con-
quered It will only be by hardy, bold, thor-
oughly trained mountaineers, provided with
means of transport superior to any now ob-

tainable, after prolonged sieges, during
which they will have to meet and overcome
not only the physical obstacles presented by
the peaks themselves, but also those offered
by altitude, heat, cold, snow, wind and
weather which will become more accen-
tuated the higher they climb.

"One or more of the best trained moun-
taineers, excelling In physical strength and
with unusual capacity for resisting the en-

feebling effects of rarlfled air at very high
altitudes, might possibly, under the most
favorable conditions of weather and snow,
be able to reach the top of Mount Everest.
But these mountaineers cannot go alone
among these mountains. They must have
coolies to carry their camp equipment and
the base camp must be very high, or there
IS no hope of reaching the top. Coolies un-
fortunately soon become discouraged and
cannot be forced up to the point necessary
to the attainment of the mountaineer's am-
bition. '

"If I could have placed my camp on
Pyramid peak at 21,000 to r.000 feet there Is
little doubt that I should have reached the
top on the next day. for It was windless
and the finest day of the summer, put I
could not Induce the coolies, even with of-
fers of twelve times their usual wages, to
carry the camp to that altitude.

"When I and my two assistants had
reached a height of 23,894 feet we did not f.ir
a moment entertain the idea of attempting
to reach the summit, some l,10O feet higher,
This, under the circumstances, would have
been a foolhardy undertaking. It Is prob-
able we might In the rourso of the after-
noon have reached the top. but the peak
would have bern our mausoleum, for we
could not have regained camp that nltfht,
and a night In the open at that altitude
would have meant certain death from cold,
to say nothing of the danger from fatigun.

"I have grave doubts that any party could
stand the rarefaction of air above the eleva-
tions now attained. We found the difficulty
greatest when we went to bed in our camp.
As soon as we bean to dose the respira-
tory movements diminished In number and
force, the tissues did net get enough oxy-
gen, and we would awaken with a start,
gasping for breath. At these altitudes a
person can breathe better when sitting or
standing than when lying down. We could
not get leep enough. The fact that the
whole party was kept awnke by want of
breath w hlle trying to slei p at 13.3o feet
points to the possibility that in case of an
attempt upon one of the highest summits,
if camps could be established at heights of
i3W feet to feet end above, a they
would have to be, sleep might be entirely
prevented or Interfered with by deficient
oxygenation of the blood to such an extent
that a party would be Incapacitated from
this cause alone from going any higher.

"Himalayan mountaineering, however, is
yet in Us Infancy. The work accomplished
up to this time must be regarded as pioneer
work, done In spite of many obstacles, some
of which may in the future be eliminated."

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the "For Exchange" oolumn on The
Be want ad paga,

Interesting

Grocery
Prices

Interesting because '.hey cut a
big slice off your living expenses,
Interesting because you know
quality Is strictly up to standard
and price always below standard.
Send us your orders.

Hayden's give the largest quan-
tity of highest quality goods for
the least money.
21 lbs Pure Cane Granulated

Sugar for $1.00
10 bars best brands Laundry

Soap ZSc
sacks fancy high pat-

ent Minnesota Flour 91.39
b. pails Pure Fruit Jelly.. 17Hc

Jello, Jellycon or Advo Jell,
per pkg 7J4o

011 or Mustard Sardines, can.. 3c
b. cans Assorted Soups. ...7Hc

1- -lb. cans fancy Alaska Salmon Oc
2- - lb. cans Sweet Sugar Corn. . .Be

b. cans Wax or String Beans 6c
16-o- z. can Condensed Cream 7 He
1 lb. pure Fruit Preserves, . .7 He
Xcelo Breakfast Food, pkg..7&
Vanilla and Lemon Wafers, lb. 10c
Raspberry Bar Cookies, lb. . . .10c
The best Soda and Oyster Crack-

ers, per lb ,6Ho
BUTTER, CHEESE.

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. . . 18c
Fancy Dairy Table Butter, lb. ,20c
Choice Separator Creaming But-

ter, per lb 21o
Fancy Separator Creaming But-

ter, per lb 120
Choice Wisconsin Brick, per lb 15o
Fancy New York White Cheese,

per lb 15c
Fancy New Yory White Cheese,

per lb 15c
Sap Sago Cheese, each 7 He

Omaha's Greatest Fresh Fruit
Department.

Fancy Bellflower Apples, doz.lSc
Fancy Tokay Grapes, peb lb. 8 l--

Fancy New Figs, per pkg 4c
Large Juicy Lemons, per doz. ,15c
S measures Fresh Roasted Pea-

nuts for 10c
Fancy Cooking Apples, peck.. 30c

bushel basket fancy New
York Duchess Pears OOo

ONLY

Eye Strain
but It Is responsible for mora head-
aches, nervousness and general dis-
comfort than you give it credit for.
If your eyes give you the slightest
trouble see our graduate and expert
optician. Very low prices.

GREAT HEAD AND MUCH IN IT

Remarkable Memory of a Xea-r- Boy
Who Can Recite 530 Chapter

of the Bible.

"Jimmy" Washington, 17 year old, th
negro "boy preacher" and "Biblical Trod- -'

Igy." who Is known in Kansas City to con-
duct revival services and deliver lectures
at the different negro churches, can re-
peat Ui6 chapters of the Bible, be says,
and can remember the words of a song
after hearing them twice. Although he
never went to school a day in his life, he
can read, write and speak good English.
He has become known as the "Ulack
Moody" and the "Walking Bible." Ha has
lectured before audiences in Carnegie ball
in New York and Tremont Temple in
Boston.

Born In Little Rock, Ark., in 18$, he
asserts that at the age of S years lit. was
favored with the gift of reading and speak-
ing to his people by God. In telling of his
powers he said:

"I have no way of accounting for my
natural ability except that it was a gift
sent by God. My mother died when 1 was
a month old. Not long after that my
father met with an accident that oost him
his eyesight. My father secured the
agency in Little Rock, Ark., where we
lived, for Rev. DeWItt- Talmage's book.
'From Manger to the Throne.' By canvass-
ing for the book he made a living for us
both.

"One day, when I was 6 years old, my
father came home and threw one of the
books on the floor. I was looking at the
pictures when suddenly I began to read It
with accuracy. My father heard me and
was astonished. He took me to several
white men who had befriended him when
he lost his eyesight and through their In-

fluence I was called before the stats leglx-latu- re

of Arkansas. The legislators took
a d.rp interest in my powers a a mere
child and the result was that I wa given
a recommendation by the legislature to
preach, lecture add read to my people.

"I began preaching as a child and have
continued to the present time. The num-
ber of conversion In meetings at which I
have spoken will exceed 8,000.

"I learned to write from the autograph
of white men to whom I wa Introduced.
I would take the name and trace them.
It wa not long until I could writ well.

"In mathematics I have no ability what-
ever. I can count from one to l'JO, but
that is due to memory alone. I can neither
add nor subtract, and multiplication 1 out
of the question.

"While I can read, memorize and recite
anything in English. I find ttuit the- - Bible
Is much easier for me to lurn than any-
thing tle. I am gradually Increasing the
number of chapters of the Bible that I can
repeat, and smi.e day I hope to be hole to
recite the whole Bible a will as any chap,
ter in it that may be chosen at random. "

The n'gro "boy preacher" ha achieved
success as an evangelist at camp meeting.
He aerts that his evengi-listl- power was
given him by God. While he delivers lec-

ture and sermons that he has preiured,
he say tie prtfr speaking extemporane-ouM- y.

Hi blind father uccompanln him
and helps In the evangelistio work by sing-
ing old plantation religious ong. Kauaa
City Blar.


